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CSU card to combine services
Single card may not have enough
student privacy, CSSA officials say
By Catherine Spencer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The California State University One Card,
a card delivering both calling card and standard student services, will he implemented at

San Jose State University and other CSUs in
the coming months, said CSU officials.
The card will combine all student services
such as transit, library and dining, with the
option of calling card services.
"Having the One Card will solve two dif-

krent problems at SJSU by increasing the services and minimizing the number of IDs students have to carry around," said Alfonso De
Alba. Associated Students special project
manager.
The CSU system could not reach an agreement with a financial institution to add banking to the proposed CSU One Card, but SJSU
is investigating other options locally.
Russ Utterburg, CSU senior director for
strategic projects, said CSU officials will

decide in a few days if they will allow each
university to secure its own individual
provider.
Although CSU officials say the One Card
will be helpful to students, the California
State Student Association (CSSA) has raised
serious objections about the new card.
"CSSA believes there are not enough security mechanisms in place to protect student
privacy," said Steve Henderson, CSSA public
affairs coordinator. "Until security is

addressed, we have declined to support the
CSU One Card."
Ten CSU campuses, including SJSU, have
joined the system wide One Card program
that will secure and provide discounted calling
card rates to students.
"The CSU system decided this program
would be beneficial because it’s one more service that campuses can offer to students to
access things quickly and to streamline

See One Card, page 3

Festival
effects
refined

Sensible activity

By Laura Venni
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Mark Mendes runs under the parachute, where he grabs the other side before getting
trapped in the middle. The activity is part of Occupational Therapy 122, taught by Ardie

Spartan Daily

McDermot, which allows students to participate in sensor ’writ, activities, with the hope
of giving them a better feel for their senses.

Low class size means less day care
By Sean Coffey
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

California’s push toward lowering CLISS
in elementary schools will force school
districts to reclaim classroom buildings used
as day-care centers throughout San Jose, city
officials said,
Current day-care programs serve roughly
50,000 children ow it the estimated
Si7CS

170,000 who need day-care service.
The city two plans to address the shortfall. l’he first, proposed by San Jose City
Council member Patricia Dando, would
require $2 million from the general budget
to purchase 35 to 40 portable buildings in
the San Jose area for child care.
The portables, which cost about $50,000
each, could be placed on school, church or

E-mail guaranteed
By Jame.’ S. Gunsalus
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

If you’re a current subscriber of
America Online waiting to get online, you have probably come to the
conclusion that you are A01. out of
luck.
With the birth of a San Jose-based
start-up company BiggerNet, web
surfers may have a new champion in
the Internet rate wars and providers
may have a formidable enemy.
last month, Internet giant A01.
joined its competitors by billing its
customers according to a monthly.
flat rate in order to stay competitive,
thereby making flat rate billing the
industry standard.
However, A01. ended up with

thousands of angry customers unable
to use the service fi,r which they paid.
"We want to make the Internet
available to those people who can’t
affiird to pay subscription fees of
$240 to $360 a year for Internet
access." said BiggerNet CEO Jeff
Fortin.
To accomplish this goal the company has become the first commercial
service provider to take the radical
approach of charging a one-time
setup fee of $60 for lifetime access
and an additional $10 per year for
10mb of e-mail disk storage after the
first year.
BiggerNet plans on financing this
approach by advertising on the web
pages displayed through the server.

See Internet, page 4

city propert
Mayor Susan Hammer, along with
Council member Frank I si alini, has Another proposal which would raise Afs millions to
$10 million by selling bonds to purchase 35
to 40 larger i aisles for day care.
Whichever plan the city eventually
adopts, officials agree that the problem
needs to be addressed immediately.
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I lie shortage is immense and it is going
to get worse," said Frit Schoennaucr, aft aide
to I )ando. "The city cannot solve the entire
problem. It requires a partnership with government, non-profit organizat ions and the
private sector."
1 tst this reason Schoennauer said their
is multifaceted It .1n-.11, with the

Tomorrow
City council makes
rule against taking
of recyclables from
blue, street-side
containers

See Day care, page 3

"No more alcohol" was the 111.1111 cry as the city
council debated the fate of San Jose’s many downtown festivals Tuesday night.
For months, the City of San Jose has been
addressing the issue of what its do with the plethora
of festivals held on downtown propeny. In 1992,
the city sanctioned 147 celebrations including such
festivals as Cinco De Mayo and the 16th de
Sept iembre.
"We like festivals," said Miguel Salinas,
spokesman for the San Jose Downtown Association.
"But we want them to remain organized."
This organization includes seven mitigation measures to help maintain conduct during the celebrations.
Before the city council decides on any mitigation
measures, a public hearing will be held Feb. 12.
Three main regulations proposed and debated at
council were: thc size of the festivals, traffic- control
and whether alcohol should be sold at the festivals.
Councilman Frank Fiscalini said it was foolish to
serve alcohol at Discovery Meadows located right
next to the Children’s Discovery Museum on San
Carlos Street and Wm Way. Others felt the sale of
liquor at the events increased the potential fin danger.
"These festivals could be a danger to residents
and property," said Shirley Lewis, chairman of
Convention of Tourism Board.
Many business owners say they have suffered a
loss of revenue when festivals occur. Stephanie
Schiro, the Executive Director of the San Jose Ballet
and chair of the Arts Round Table, sees the effects.
Schiro reports $150,000 in lost revenue for the
ballet and $25,000 in additional costs to reschedule
performances during festivals. To her the mitigation
measures are only a band-aid and she wants to see
results.
"Festivals are protected by the Constitution and
the First Amendment," said Joan Call, San Jose
City Attorney. "It is very difficult to regulate (the
festivals). It is not possible to discipline the festival
operators for what individuals do."
Also expressed at the meeting was the lack of
public opinion because downtown business owners
and residents were not infiirmed of the meeting.
"I hope the Rules Committee will be more sympathetic to let the other people speak," said
Councilman David Panclori. I le saw the council
taking no immediate action.
Some festival organizers see these mitigation
measures as a psisitive.
"The measures Are a good way for festivals to
work with local businesses," said Angela Knitter,
Fin wive Director of Tapestry and Talent. She
believes her organization has always followed the
rules.vh
en it comes to this topic many more months
may roll by before anything is solved.
With this issue, you can throw a rock and hit 25
different opinions," said Salinas.

Deaf in crises can
now talk with police
By Sean Coffer
Spartan Dolly Staff Water

!low could you call 9- I - I if you
couldn’t hear or speak to them?
In All emergency, communication
Is critical, and this is why San Jose
Police 911 Dispatch services have
been updated to meet the latest government standards for telecornnitinications devices for the deaf, or
TDD’s.
Prior to the update, a call from a
hearing-impaired person would ring
on a separate seven -digit line instead
of the 911 dispatch line. Callers were
transferred to operators, who had to

use a separate keyboard and phone
line. In .I crisis sstiiattsstt these steps
take extra I line and could cost lives.
New I I 11) equipment allows an,
of the 21 SIP!) dispatch operators to
interface with TDD caller with the
tout h of one button. Spec ial keyboards with teletype windows relay
messages instantly. and single key
messages and responses save crucial
seconds.
"The excellent enhancement of
the system is the one key or canned
messages," says SJI’D’s Dixie Belled,
referring to keys that send prepared
messages. Belleci said the result is

See MD, page 4
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Pooling resources benefits university and city
we
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a wonderful thing.

"Hie current libraries at SJSU are inade-

effort to work together.

will make both the dry and university
fit from the building of a new library.

Editorial
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In her term as mayor, Hammer has been
forced to find innovative ways to fund pro-
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this idea and make it a permanent solution.
with parking issues
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The fact that SJSU is in the middle of San

the city of San Jose.

Jose, the self-described Capital of the Silicon

The idea to pool the resources of the uni-

counterparts in other cities
and deficient in resources.

in

deal
downtown, SJSU should

The city’s Martin Luther King Jr. library

its
low on funds

is in the same predicament as many of

in the 21st century.

SJSU and

needs

be pan of the discussion. This university brings 25,000 extra
people into downtown every day.

and the

university to not take
For the city
that into account is unreasonable.
to
is hoped that this proposal

will lead
city and SJSU.
we are on the cusp of a
If
new age of cooperation among governmental
agencies.
Cooperation of this SOH is a rare event.
We just hope it becomes a standard way of
It

more planning between the
it does, then

doing business.

"[his plan is a step in the direction that

Banana split: longing
for cultural identity

Photo-radar device
will not solve speeding
problem in Bay Area

, . ., ,
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sr( contemplating whether you should "put ths
to the metal," be forewarned
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Jose city officials are in die process of considering

Jose streets to catch "sneaky speeders." ’Hie city plans to

the end of February for four months.
will be selected to par-

Somewhere in San Jose, 18 streets
tR

in this experiment --

!pate

tinkns,Wfl to motorist, no

doubt.

Some people
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there

(MI

wondering

what

exactly is photo -radar, and how
does it work?

Basically, photo

radar unites photography and
radar

to detect
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speed
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oncoming cars.

If the device

even does is that
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speed, it
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picture of the speeding vehicle.
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society.

arrest

conviction of his son’s killer.

In a statement last week, Cosby and his
wife, Camille, said: "We do not wish to
utilize taxpayer money for the reward. We
do extend our heartfelt appreciation for the
intent of both government officials and the
taxpayers.
Other rewards totaling 8375,000 have
been posted: 8200,000 from the parent
company of The Globe, the supermarket
tabloid; $100,000 from the National
Enquirer; 850,000 from the state; and
825,000 from the city.
The Cosbys also demanded that the
tabloids withdraw their offers.
"Their treatment of our story is abusive,
cruel, inhumane and overtly sexist," Mrs.
Cosby said in a statement.
"My husband and I do not want their
money to he associated with our son. These
publications have lied about toe arid my
family and they have enriched their coffers
at our expense."

The Cosbys, through their actions, have
shown their humanity through this ordeal.
They realize that black men are gunned
down far too often in this country. Their
torn
unfortunately is no exception.
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common decency, he probably wouldn’t

Why, then, is Ennis Cosby’s murder A Los Angeles and national priority? Simple Bill Cosby has lots of
money and Bill cosby has transcended
color lines.
African Americans’ lives in this
(tinnily have little value, unless it
involves the life of someone who is accepted
was no massive headhunt for the

Nor was there

Cosby’s.
But since Ennis was the son of Bill
C..:osby, the whole stale fell obligated to
help the family. 1 lad Bill Cosby not had

the plight of

priority.

last year.

much attention given to the other two
murders that occurred the same day as

males.

Cosby, 27, was shot to death Jan.
16 while changing his tire in Los
Angeles. Cosby’s murder, however, was
just one of the three homicides in Los
Angeles that day.
LIon’t misunderstand me, Ennis
Coshy’s death Was a tragedy, and my
heart goes out to Bill, Cam tile and the
entire Cosby family. But the sad thing
is Ennis C:oshy’s murder is just another
statistic.
Young black males continue to be
the population’s most vulnerable to
handgun violence. The mortality rate
for African American males, ages 1619, is four limes that of their white
counterparts (40 per 1,000 compared
to 10 per 1,000).
For tnales ages 20-24, the rate was
three times that of white men (29 per
1,000 compared to nine per 1.000).
The Los Angeles Police Department
considered finding Cosby’s murderer a
priority
AS it should. But in a city
where homicides occur almost daily,
finding murderers should always be a

l’here

1r

Tupac Shakur

stream society.
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he said, "it’s time you met some women of
own persuasion."
Illi, thanks, but no thanks.
This isn’t the first time this has happened to me.
What is it about me, I’d like to know, that makes me
"less" Asian?
It’s not just white people who are confused about my
ethnic identity. Most Asians I meet don’t know what to
make of me, either. Maybe
that’s because I’m still searching myself.
My family moved to the
United States when I was two
years old. I grew up and
attended school with mostly
white people. I remember
being a young boy and going
through an entire day forgetting I was Asian.
WRITER’S FORUM
Most Asians refuse to
By Andy W
accept me into their society.
I hut
My spoken English is good
enough that many of them are
shocked to learn I wasn’t born here. I don’t frequent
Asian nightclubs or bars. I have nearly no Asian friends.
Maybe the most surprising fact is I have never dated
an Asian woman. It’s not that I look down on Asians;
it’s because I haven’t had many opportunities to interact
with them.
But that’s an unfair set of criteria to judge me. I celebrate the Western New Year, but I light incense to
honor my ancestors during the Asian New Year. Even
though I have an "American" accent, I speak Cantonese
Chinese. (Nearly all Asians I meet are shocked when I
switch from English to
(;antonese.) I go out for
pizza with my friends,
Maybe the
then come home for a
bowl of soup noodles
most
because I don’t feel right
surprising
without eating them.
African Americans use
fact is I have
"Oreo" as an insult for
other African Americans
never dated
trying to assimilate into
white society. Asians can
an Asian
be just as cruel. Whatever
woman.... I
I do, I can’t escape being
labeled A "banana"
haven’t had
yellow on the outside,
white on the inside.
many
I call myself an Asian
opportunities American because I feel
it’s the appropriate label
to interact
for me. I’m an Asian who
just happens to have been
with them.
raised in the United
States. I’ve got one foot
planted in a world I can
never completely rejoin because of where I was raised,
and an eye on another world that can never completely
.1( ( (pi me because of the color of my skin.
I’d «intinite this discussion. but I need to get some
t how mein. The funny thing is I had a hamburger, but
a liallhour later. I’m hungry again.
"Here,"
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Instructors should order additional books
WIJIIlli
Ili’

the

.,

Ilk(

bookstore

.111,111

.uu lute

("Bookstore inventory insuffi-

fan. 29).
There are students who have
no choice hut to add classes dur-

VV011 I

Campus Viewpoint

cient,"

ing the first
semester.

two weeks of the

1 hry

cannot

register

through toils 15 tone in the prior
semester betas’s,- 511 the

111-11VerS1

ty’s registration policies outlined

in the Schedule of Classes.
Thereffire, since they have no
choice but to add late, they cannot purchase textbooks until they
are officially enrolled.
Students with academic difficulties the prior semester. as well
AS (Mines that have tough course
requirements (i.e.. 30 percent of
the course grade is based on participation, and yes, this happened to me), may CALM students to drop during the first
week.
Also, students who registered
during the prior semester and
had at least one of their classes
dropped automatically due to
low enrollment or payment,

would

also

fit

this

category.

students have to refund
their textbooks (from the previous courses) and purchase textbooks (for the new courses they
have successfully added).
The two campus bookstores
are not at fault for low textbook
supply. Their policy states textbooks are ordered only by the
request of the profess, teaching
the course. It is true that professors order textbooks for students
already enrolled at the beginning
of each semester.
I lowever, let’s say both bookstores have a total of two extra
textbooks IM a course. If two sit
the students (who enrolled in the
prior semester) decide to drop
anti return their textbooks to one
01 the bookstores), and five "late
add" students successfully add
the course (and four of them purchase the textbooks), one
remaining "late add" student
Those

11AVC

ICX11,01/1

should order at least
live additional sets of textbooks
more than what they usually
order to accomniodate "late add"
students. Keep in nlind that the
majority of the textbook sections
in both bookstores have a surplus
of textbooks on their shelves for
courses taught during the year.
Also, editorial opinions
should he placed on page 2 of
every Daily publication, not on
any other page. Only page 2 is
reserved for opinion. The writer
probably did not think about
"every" student taking courses at
SJSU. I know a student this
semester who WAS already
enrolled in a class (on the first
day) and this student’s textbook
was not available until Jan. 24 (at
Robert’s Bookstore), three days
after the start of this semester.
’the same textbook arrived Jan.
29 (at the Spartan Bookstore),
Instructors

Brian Shirakawa
Business
Administration/Finance major
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Going back to Preschool

l’he Child Development Club will hold its first
two meetings of the semester at 3:30 p.m. today and
Thursday in Room 118 of the Central Classrooms
Building, which is also known as the Preschool Lab.
Contact Kelly at 924-3728 for more information.

Engineering Club Rush
The Engineering Student Council’s Engineering
Club Rush will run from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. today and
Thursday in the lobby of the Engineering Building.

is measuring body fat percentage from 1:30 - 3 p.m.
today in Room 103 of the Central Classrooms
Building. Tests cost $5 and are performed using bioelectrical impedance. Contact Kim Roth at 9243110 for more information.

Get in Le Cercle Fransais

Ccrcle Fransats will hold its first meeting of
the semester from 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. today in the
Montalvo Room of the Student Union.

Presidential interns offer open
house

which runs front 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. today in the
Guadalupe Room of the Student Union. Contact
Sudevika at 288-6360 for more information.

Phi Gamma Delta goes bowling
It’s Bowling Night for Phi GAMMA Deltd.
Participants need to meet at 5:30 p.m. at the FIJI
House (565 S. Fifth St.)

I he Presidental Interns will offer another open
house from 4 - 7 p.m. today in Room 201E of
Tower Hall.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers will
provide lunch for during its general meeting at 12:30
p.m. today in room 343 of the Engineering
Building. Call Carrie Jensen at 283-0835 fin more
information.

CCM conducts daily Mass

Buy a book to read

l’he Campus (:atholic Ministry will conduct its
daily Mass from 12:05 - 12:30 p.m. today at John
XXIII Center.

Enjoy yoga with free refreshments

Get to know your body fat

lir I )epartment of Food and Nutrition Science

1 he Ithakti Yoga Association will offer a guest
speaker and free refreshments at its club meeting

use the card to deposit financial aid
disbursements or transfer money
from their bank account to pay for
tuition, parking and books.
Currently, students cannot pay for
tuition with a commercial credit
card or a bank ATM card.
"To have one integrated card
sounds great because it may
decrease the time it takes to get a
financial aid check. It’s hard sometimes when you have to wait for a
week after classes start to buy your
books," said Mike Bartolomei, an
art major.

Because the CSU One Card will
replace the current student IDs, the
time to phase in the new system
may vary from campus to campus.
Each university will be responsible
for the expense of implementing the
One Card.
The transition period should be
completed at SJSU by late summer
or early fall. The cost to implement
the One Card at SJSU cannot be
determined until CSU negotiations
are settled, said Chambers. He
couldn’t comment if there will be
any additional costs to students.

Day care
continued from page 1
immediate problem of displaced daycare programs by acquiring $500,000
in the current budget in order to have
quarter of the needed buildings in
place by fall when schools start to
uproot programs.
Dando’s plan also integrates
downtown employers with a
"Consortium," which will involve
the private sector and the city working together to provide daycare for
their employees.
Schoennauer said this will free up
space in other daycare systems. The
final aspect of Dando’s approach is a
revolving loan and grant program,
which allocates money to those who
are qualified but not financially able
to establish a daycare business with
private funding and bank loans.
Schoennauer said this aspect of
Dando’s plan is unprecedented.
While there are two plans to solve
the dilemma, Kevin Pursglove,
Hammer’s spokesman, said there is
"just no comparison" between the
two proposed plans. "We’ve done
much more research," Pursglove said.
"The buildings proposed by this plan
will be larger. more specialized, and
will better address the needs of a day
care facility."
Both Hammer and Dando agreed
that the city alone cannot address this
problem. Hammer announced in her
state of the city convocation Monday
night that a financial partnership
between the city, school districts, and
childcare providers will best address
the needs of the current child care
dilemma.
Hammer’s plan will cost more but
will be funded by bonds that will be
repaid by the child care programs
leasing the new buildings. Pursglove
said the mayor’s plan is more likely to
gain support of city council since the
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bonds will not take money from the to 65 to 75 children per semester,
ages 2 1/2 to 6 years old. Currently
general budget.
Fran Roth, director of SJSU’s Roth IN .1111C to help 80 percent to 90
percent of
Frances
-smossitty
Gulland
thc
Day
dents who
Child
need child
Care Centel:,
care service.
was unaware
"I don’t
ofihi
too
turn
impending
many peocrisis in child
ple away,"
care but has
Kevin Pursglove,
Roth said.
been
assistant
to
the
Mayor
approached
"(But) in
fall I may
by the San
Jose Unified School District about a not be able to accommodate all the
joint day care effort between the dis- people who need care."
Roth said a new building is
trict and the university.
The Frances Gulland center caters planned for September 1998.

"The buildings ... will
better address the needs
of a day-care facility"
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The SJSU Ballroom Dance Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in Room 089 of Spartan Complex.
The club will begin the meeting with a Tango lesson.
then follow with general dancing.

Re-Entry Advisory Program
offers brown bag lunch
I lie Re-Entry Advisory Program will hold a
brown bag lunch event today from noon - 1:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco Room of the Student Union. It will
follow with an evening advisory meeting from 5 6:30 p.m. in the Student Resource Center

Pi Alpha Phi exchanges with
Sigma Omicron Pi

Compiled by Mike Traphagen
Spartan Daily Senior Writer

Pi Alpha Phi will he holding an exchange with the

Once again the nation held its
breath and waited for a verdict on
0.J. Simpson.
And once again reaction scented to
explode along starkly racial lines: a
black verdict and a white verdict, in
the public’s mind and in the courtroom.
Acquitted 16 months ago by a
mostly black jury of murdering exwife Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman, found liable
Tuesday by a mostly white jury and
ordered to pay $8.5 million in compensatory damages.
An ABC telephone poll conducted
for "Nightline" immediately after the
verdicts were announced found that
of the 66 percent of respondents who
agreed with the jury’s decision, 74
percent were white and 23 percent
were black.
At Mezzaluna. the Los Angeles
restaurant where Nicole Brown
Simpson ate her last meal and Ronald
Goldman worked as a waiter, shouts
of ’Yes!’ and enthusiastic claps followed each finding against the former
football Slip:111.1C t should have
happened the hist time." said Vera
Kaprielian, 35, .1 sum kbroker from
Redondo Beach.
"Oh. thank God," said 1 aurie
Mc( :mink k, a Brentwood ’014 kin,
kcr who sat beside her."Now, let’s get
the (Simpson) kids where they
belong."
Reaction was bitter at Sylvia’s Soul
Food Restaurant in 1 Wein, N.Y.
"It’s a disgrace." declared an angry

Contact: KrAliti(510)

867-1800

let him go. Eight-point-five million
does not bring Nicole back," said
Karla Cabado, a 45 -year-old Hispanic
woman, at Gold’s Gym in southwest
Dade County, Fla.
"Let it rest."
The call for closure was echoed by
Harry Scull Jr., the freelance photographer who took the controversial
shot of Simpson wearing Bruno
Magli shoes at a Buffalo Bills-Miami
Dilphins game. The photograph,
and others that surfaced of the shoes,
were considered major pieces of
incriminating evidence.
"I’m glad it’s over," said Scholl, of
Buffalo, N.Y. "I hope there’s some
closure for the Goldman and Brown
families. I do look forward to the day
I can discuss this with them in private. Hopefully, everyone can get on
with their lives
At the Potrero Hill Recreation
Center in San Francisco, where
Simpson played as a boy, a group of
people echoed those sentiments as
they interrupted a basketball game to
listen to the news. They, too, said
they were ready to naive on to other
things.
"It’s no big deal. He’s got his freedom," said a 27-year-old man who
called It inisell Smoot.
"There won’t be no riot about
0.J.’s verdict. F.verybody’s sick of his
problems. We hive 0.J., but we don’t
need O.J. We need jobs," said
Mitchell Jackson, an unemployed
engineer.

Interview with the worlds top companies at the Pan Asian Job Fair’
Feb. 7 - Feb. 8, 1997
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Bay Area Fertility Medical Group

Rudy Battle, a construction contractor from New York, shaking his head
as he watched the verdict on a television
"No witnesses, and you’re charging a man," said Battle, who is black.
"No witnesses. This is sick. No witnesses, not even one."
Said bartender Julian Williams,
23, also black: "It’s a lack of consistency. He was acquitted for the murder. How can they find him innocent
of murder and liable?"
Brad Mizelle, a 44 -year-old white
man visiting the restaurant from
Kingston. N.C., said, "I feel like the
families deserve some compensation.
I don’t like the fact it was ever made
racial."
But at a Winchell’s doughnut
shop in South Central Los Angeles,
James Williams, 73, said the case was
about race from the start.
"They tried to break him, but he’ll
make money somewhere else," said
Williams, who is black. "They were
determined to get a white jury, that’s
why they got the black one (juror) off
to make sure that they won.’’
The only black juror was removed
last Friday, the fourth day of deliberations, ho f.itling to di ss lose that her
slaughter was a secretary in the district
office that prosecuted
as
Simpson’s murder trial.
Others wondered where Simpson
will find the money to pay the compensation to the families of the victims.
"If the guy got away with it, just

BEING BILINGUAL IS YOUR TICKET
TO SUCCESS. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT

EGG DONATION PROGRAM needs healthy
between ’21 and 32 years of age.
w
Experience the reward and satisfaction of
enabling another woman to com rive. If you
are of Caucasian, Asian, East Indian, Iranian
tit other ethnic cultures, you may help others
of your erhirliC hal kgriiiiiitl
who would otherwise remain
childless. All inquiries are
confidential. Financial
compensation is $2500.00

LINDA HAMILTON

PIERCE BROSNAN

560 1 Norris Canyon Rd, Ste 300, San Ramon, ( A94583

WE’LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you’re stuck with a student loan that’s not

in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we’ll reduce your debtup
to $55,000. Payment is either Y3 of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You’ll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter,

los E
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The I ibrary Donations and Sales Unit will be
raking book donations and selling books from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. in the lobby of the Robert Clark
Library.

GIVE THE PRECIOUS GIFF OF LIFE
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I he Pre -Dental (lob s first meeting of the semester will happen at 12:30 p.m. today in Room 249 of
Duncan I lilt.

Simpson found liable

One Card
continued from page 1
administration," said CSU spokeswoman Karen Newell Young.
According to SJSU Campus
Project Director Ed Chambers,
SJSU received a grant to expand the
ID system three years ago.
"We like the CSU One Card
plan because it will integrate our
system, and we can begin offering
more sophisticated services, like
banking, to our students, faculty
and staff," said Chambers.
If SJSU can gain approval for the
banking component, students could

Sink your teeth into Pre-Dental
Club’s first meeting

Tango with the Ballroom Dance

Mechanical Engineers hold
general meeting

MEChA meeting convenes
MEChA will conduct J meeting at 3 p.m. today
in the Chicano Resource Center, which is located on
the third floor of the Wahlquist South Library.
Contact Adrian Noara at 246-2565 for more information.

Sigma Omicron Pi as a part of rush at 7 p.m. today
in front of the Student Union.
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Internet
continued from page 1
"The advertising banners that will be displayed on the pages will be no more obtrusive
than the hyperlinked ads that you sec displayed on search engines like Yahoo or
Excite," said customer service representative
Oscar Rosa.
The ads will be about two-and-a-half inch-
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TDD
es by one-half inches at the top of the user’s
screen. When clicked, it will automatically
display the advertiser’s homepagc.
Currently, BiggerNet is only available in
the San Francisco Bay Area and has limited its
service to 200,000 people in order to avoid
the user congestion that has currently plagued
AOL consumers.

By the beginning of March, BiggerNet
plans to start operations in Los Angeles and
San Diego while keeping its eye on the prize
of nationwide service before the end of the
year.
As for consumers of Internet service, the
company’s new approach is a welcome alternative.

"Right now I’m getting a pretty good rate
with Pacific Bell through the student plan,
but a lifetime access sounds good. I mean it
looks like the Internet is going to be around
for a while and I’d like to be part of it for just
as long with out paying through the nose,"
Ronald Bars, business major said.

continued from page 1
"virtually no delay" between TDD
callers and emergency operators.
The new system complies with the
American Disability Act Title II, a
Federal mandate requiring equal and
direct access to emergency services for
the deaf and hearing impaired. This
required nearly $2 million dollars to
revamp California’s 475 emergency
centers. SJPD has had the new system for a month and has experienced
no complaints or glitches. It took a
week to train the 130 dispatchers,
and Belled says the system is easy to
use.

10%
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200/0
C holesterol

80/0
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to know

300/0
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Martin Schulter, director of
SJSU’s Disability Resource Center
feels the TDD improvements are an
important change for this nationwide
system.
"If I had to rely on that emergency
system I would want it to be the best
it could be, it could be a matter of life
and death."
The UPD dispatch system, which
fields all 911 calls made from
University property, has also been
updated.
"I’m not surprised that the
University ’MD system is just as
sophisticated as that of SJPD," says
Belled, who notes that UPD occasionally covers areas beyond the
University’s jurisdiction.
The campus TDD system is not
without weaknesses, however. The
blue light emergency phones on campus have no TDD interface, but if a
phone is left off the hook, University
Police will appear at the acute.
Schulter noted that this is an adequate solution.
"SJSU’s deaf community is 4Walt
of this accommodation," says
Schulter explaining that the deaf
community understands they can still
get assistance without a TDD at the
blue emergency phones.
However, fill-in UPD dispatchers
have not been trained in the use of
TDD equipment. Friday morning,
Officer E. Wong, who would not
give his first name, was covering for
the regular dispatcher and taking 911
calls. He says he is aware of what
TDD equipment is, but when asked
if he had been trained in using it he
responded, "No 1 have not." When
asked what would happen if a 911
Tipp call came in he responded with
"I’m not supposed to answer that."
Wong’s superior officer could not be
reached for comment.

King family
supports
Ray retrial

11-800-COLLECT
44 %
SAVINGS

Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%:

NEW YORK (Al’)
The tamily
of Martin Luther King Jr. supports a
trial for James Earl Ray, who confessed hut later denied that he killed
the civil rights leader, The New York
Times reported in Tuesday’s editions.
"In the name of truth and justice,
our family is railing lin a trial, a trial
James Earl Ray never had," said
King’s son, Dexter King.
Dexter King told the newspaper:
"I don’t think his trial if he is
granted a trial will necessarily give
us the unequivocal proof, but at least
in regard to new evidence, we will
know more than we do now."
Ray, 614, is dying in a Nashville
prison from cirrhosis of the liver. He
was sentenced to 99 years in prison
after his confession.
A trial for Rae would resolve
whether he was King’s killer and possibly settle conspiracy theories, some
involving the FRI and other U.S.
government agencies. that have
dogged King’s slaying 1111(1.: 1968.
"If there is something worth
knowing, it is important for history,"
Dexter King said.
Openings in African
Drumming and Culture Class
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TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality,
lic. drop-in play center for 2-12 yr
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
days/eves/wkends. Team teach
environment. Benefits avail. Apply in
person at KldsPark:
Near Oakridge Mall, 281-8880
5440 Thornwood Dr.. Si
Near Valley Fair. 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek BAd.
EMPLOYMENT
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
39102 Argonaut Way. Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
GRAYSTONE MID cevaoPmoir
Ctr. looking for teacher. Qualified
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
Person to work part-time from
1:308:00pm. Must have at least LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
12 ECE units. Located in Almaden seeking customer service repreValley area. Offer great benefits. sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H.
Call Michelle @ 408-997-1980.
C0408-441-8600.
ADMIN. ASST. NEEDED
AQUATIC CENTER/SPORT CLUB CASHIERS NEEDED @ remodeled
The Student Union is looking for a gas station. Full or part-time.
top notch person who is interested Evening or weekend available.
in a part-time position to assist the Please call 295-3964.
Aquatic Center Manager & Supervisor
in a varsity of abes contact the kinks TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Larders
Offbe, 3rd flea of the Student Union Elem sch. age recreation program,
for position description & salary P/T from 26 prn MF calm the s:h.
F/Tduring summer camp program.
information. Hourly wage $9.50.
Excellent salary. no ECE req. Los
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
szhool yea? Call for serene, maw
F/T or PIT. All shifts.
ife guards & camp leaders)
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
ray in person ?dors Sun 77. WAREHOUSE POSITION
4012865880. 555 0 Martian Awe, Golden State T’s, a leading
Between San Cabs and Parlimoor, sportswear distributor, seeks a
Warehouse Team Player. Position
behrd the Cad and Pah sore, Sl.
available immediately.
Pull orders
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
’Stock inventory
FT & Pt posrbons avail. n busy sshole
’Unload trucks
foods restaurant. Al salts avail, flex
*Assist will-call customers
hrs. 87.50-$8/hr to start. Must be
*Work 20 hrs/wk in afternoon
18+ years. Call 7339446, ask for
‘Monday Friday
Wendy. Julia or V.
087.00 per hour
CHILDCARE NEEDED for 6 yr od Work for a company that truly
in my Sunnyvale home. Tue: 2:30 - appreciates its staff. Apply in
9:30pm, Thur: 12:30-9:30pm. person between 8am ax15:30pm.
Expenence required. 7739722.
Golden State T’s
2110 Zenker Road
COPY OPERATOR-High Speed & San Jose, CA 95131
Color. Some Bindery work. Expery At the corner of Charcot & Zanker
once preferred, but will train. Full in the back row of buildings.
or part-lime/evenings. Must be
reliable, organized, detail orient- BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
ed, enjoy fast paced environment Earn to 1.25.00/hr salary + tips.
and have "Team Player" attitude. Students needed in the immediate
Fax resume to 408-2770706 or area. Full-time/part time openings.
apply in person at AnzaGraphix, Call today 1 415-968-9933.
2 N. Market St. (downtown San International Bartenders School.
Jose). 406277-0700.
TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age childcare program in Almaden
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for Valley 8am-10am & 2pm.6pm.
our school age day care program. Excellent Benefits. 12 ECE required.
We can work around your school Call Katie 408-268-6331.
schedule. Early morning or afterDRIVING FOR DOLLARS
noon positions available. F/T
employment available during Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
summer break. This is a great tob Deliver from best SJ restaurants.
to gain experience. Units in ECE. Flexible hours. Great for Students!
Need own car.
Rec, Psych, Soc. Or Ed required.
Call Dine IN @ 998-3463 now.
CALL: 4083793200 x21.
GREAT PART/RIX/WEEKEND JOB
MV TRANSPORTATION, a leader in
the paratransit industry. s currently
intervewng for van diver positions
in the San Jose area. Flexible
schedules including afternoons,
evenings & weekends are available. Applicants must possess a
valid California drivers license, a
clean driving record, and the willingness to provide quality, safe
and friendly service to the elderly
and physically challenged For
more information, please contact
Chris Langmayer 44062769375
POSTAL JOBS
U0 to $1529/Fr che benefits
415-339-8377 - 24 rrs
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part -lime, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express
12W Saint John St. San Jose.
TEACHERS PT & FT needed for
schoolage child care program 12
ECE required. Excellent benefits
for 20+hr/wk. Near Veal off 1st
St. in Sl. Marty (408)4537533.
JOBS! .101161
The Student Union has several
part time positions availabie in
these areas:
Aquatic Center
. Bowling Center
Box Office
Maintenance/Operations
Souno/Litting/Events
SPat Club
Come in & check our job listings!
Applications available on 3rd floor
in the Student union Admin. Office
CATERING AND DINING SERVICE
employees needed for on-carnpus
positions Morning & lunch shifts
avail For Catering call 9241753.
For Dining Services call 9241859.
Please leave a message to
sceeduir.

PHONE:

ECE STUDENTS: Looking for
part-time job that won’t conflict
with your class schedule? Join the
teaching team at our NAEYC
accredited chid care center at
Good Sam Hospital! We need
subs & FT/PT closing staff (until
6:45pm). Min. 12 ECE units:
experience required. Salary range:
$9.00410.30 per hour. FAX
resume 408-559-2619 or call
406559-2453.
The rising cost of en education
got you DOWN??!
WELL. GET AJOBII
THE OU) SPAGHETTI FACTORY.
is now hiring for part-Vme
positions, both evening & days
are available. We have several
positions In the following areas:
*Food Saver - 21 & older please.
$4.75 hr. + tips.
Bus Staff- 18 & older please.
84.75 hr. + tips.
Host/Hostess 16 & over please,
pay vanes based on expenence.
WE WILL TRAIN
No experience needed.
APPLY IN PERSON
at 51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900. M-F, 8-5pm.
ALASKA SUMAIERVAPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Learn how
students can find high paying jobs
while experiencing Alaska’s
adventure! For information: 1-800.
276-0654 ext. A60416. (We are a
research & publishing company).
$15417.50/HR. Male/Female.
Liquor & Beer Promotions. Over 21.
Great P/T Job. Energetic. Reliable,
Vehicle. Work Eves & Weekends.
TEAM. ENTERPRISES. INC.
Call Ken (415) 661-3976.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT & FT.
Healthy HS Grad with clean DMV.
999W. San Carlos St Sl. 971-7557.
MANAGER TRAINEES
No experience necessary. Will
Train! Managers eam $4000/mo
base+ corn. Corp seeks energetic
people for management. Start
now. 629-1241.

924-3277

TRAVEL

VOLUNTEERS

SHARED HOUSING

COMPUTERS ETC,

ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL
relationship? Have you ever been
in one? Researcher seeks people
all ethnic backgrounds, straight
or gay for study. Please call
408-2350600 for more info.

NEAR 5151J, $3135/mo.$100 dep.
Room & board, utilities included.
Females only. Please call 1408)
292-7303.

REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICESII
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave SFr
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (KO) 800.5115
FAX: (415)306-1120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Ilsi, cm, cx
POWER MACS
5200, 6214. 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

STUDENT TRIP TO EUROPE. Paris.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We London, Rwiera, Geneva. 6/176/26.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay $1715 incl: air, hotel. 2 meals/day,
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. guide. Call Jenny 4455441.
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly ES plus bonus. Media
SERVICES
Promotions 494-0200.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? accepting students who wish to
Willing to work flexible hours and excel in playing guitar or bass. All
make great money? American levels welcome: Beginning.
Radio is expanding, and needs Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
you now! Don’t wait, call Kristi at any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
(408) 995-5905.
Call Bill at 408-2966124.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Teach basic conversational English LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE,
abrcel Get the insde are fa axing 1/2 block from 7th St parking
work in Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. garage. Small clean & affordable.
For information: 1.206.971-3570 Call pager 9462844 for rates and
ext. 160416. (We are a research & availability. Se habla espanol.
publishing company)
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Meditation Classes.
Gnostic Western Tradition.
STUDENT DENTAL PtAN I
Call (408)978-8034.
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-6553225.
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call
FOR 5ALE
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
FUTON: $150, BOOKSHELF: $35, VISA/MesterCord. FAX. E-Mall.
MAC SE30 w/Stylewriter: $350.
Call Ka ryn 27943858 a 279-4491. ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS or
products on the information
Superhighway! Reach over 60+
million for pennies a day. FREE
INSURANCE
DETAILS! 1-800.8449639x0232,
AUTO INSURANCE
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Progianis
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
Serving SJSU for 20 years
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car" avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
CALL TODAY 2965270
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
FREE QUOTE
Samples & references available.
NO HASSLE
Chinese & other languages
NO OflUGATION
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
TUTORING
at http://www.acl-plus.com
TUTOR AVAILABLE-Grad. student Regular email: acienetcom.com
available to tutor Math. Physics. Call for free phone consultation:
Chemisey & Computer So. MI years. (415) 525.0505. ask tor Daniel.
Inexpensive . Siva 4089859192.

EVERGREEN AREA, $400/mo +
$200 deposit & 1/3 utilities. Call
408-2231692 or 408-238-2626.

SPORTS] THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7 575.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT
158 APT FOR 1 PERSON $695.
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
sober & financially responsible
required. 553 So. 6th St. Call
William re) 408-2924890.
1 BORM. 5TH & REED, 1 person,
no pets. $700/mo. + $500 sec.
dep Prkng. Util. paid. 2591040.

WHITEWATER RAFTING Guide 2 IIDIOrt APARTMENT- $900/MO.
Schools: 3/22-28; 5/12-18. Security type building
$650. Learn the skills to become Secure Parking
a professional river guide. Close In
Call for info. Mariah Wilderness Modem Building
1-510-233-2303.
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St
(408) 295-6893.

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
FUNDRAISING
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats FAST FUNDRAISER - Ralee $500
including APA. Fax available. In 5days Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Experienced, dependable, quick Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
No Financial Obligation.
return. Almaden/Branham
area. Call Linda 408-264-4504.
1800862 1982 ext. 33.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science 8, English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul at Virginia 408.2510449.

LIUULILILILILICCUJULIULIL1LICILIULILICILILILICILILI

DOWN
1 Entice
2 Olympics
exor i awe

COUNSELOR MIDDLE SCHOOL.
Paid intern. 17/hr. Art-Th. 2-5.
Excellent experience, innovative
pilot. Call Anna for information at
408.287-4170 ext 251.
CRUISE & LAMMOUR &plop:rent
Work in exotic locations, meet fun
people. AND get pad! For industry
information. call Cruise Employ
merit Services: 1-800-276-4948
ext. C60418. (We are a research
& publishing company).

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call 140819788034.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Don’t
limit your possibilities for financial
aid! Student Financial Service
TUTOR AVAILABLE 4.0 CPA profiles over 2000.000r. individual
English, Philosophy, etc. Writing, awards from private & public secreading, oral presentations, test tors. Call: 1-800-2616495 ext.
F60418. ( We are a research &
preparation. 245.5049, Tamara.
publishing company)

DAILYCLASSIFIED-LoCALRAIES
Print your ad here.

FINANCIAL AID

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects.
%SLUMS. Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs Exp.
WP 5.1/HPLarer. PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL WORD FRCCESSING.
247 2681, 8am San

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever
Specialist. Confidential.
Your or probe or disposable
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
247-7486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price it made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell.
(4018 379-3600.

_FOR N
NA 7W NA I. /AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

_LILICIULILIULIL11:111:1LIULILCILILILLIULICILLILICILLICI
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Two
One
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 Imes
$7
$9
$5
4 Mes
$10
$6
$8
$11
5 knes
$7
$9
6 knee
$12
$10
$8
$1 for each additional line

Nader

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $I per day
First kne 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charps
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 lines $110

Please

one classification:

Frve Address
Days
$13 NO% sua
$14
More
$15
$16
Send check or money order ID:
Spartan Daily Oassitieds
San ..10ee State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
GIssailied desA is located in Dwight Bentel Hal, Room 209
IR Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication.
IR MI ads are prepaid No refunds on canceled ads
IN Rates for consecutive publicabons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

Special student rates available for these classifications. $15.00 for 3 One
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

check

Campus (lubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and FoundVolunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Et.*
Wanted’
_Employment
porturibes

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Heal Estate
Services*
Health/Beauty’
Sports/Millis’
Insurance
Entertainment’
_Travel
_Tukirlror
__Wad Processng
_Sclictsrships

ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person

**Lost 8, Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to speciffc teiephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
teminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money OM goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or inerchend I se.

Daily
CROSSWORD
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ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21 29.
non-smoker, healthy & rest:onside.
$3,000 stipend ad menses paid.
Clher ethrodbes also needed. Flease
be VONFC 1-510-8208495

PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
EOE, Call 3700357.

924-3282

EUROPE $239
Within USA $79-$129.
Mexico $199 rit. Cheap Fares
Everywheret arthitcheinetcom.com
vnwcisicom.fr/awhitch/
415-8349192 cst pending.

ACROSS
1 Paving material
4 Sleepy. e.g.
9 Lift
14 Actress - Marie
Saint
15 Artist’s stand
16 Cancel
17 Departmentstore floor
19 Contributes
20 Evidence
21 Social class in
India
23 Novice
24 Hockey arenas
27 Cleopatra’s
snakes
30 Heavy silks
32 Egyptian boy king
33 Large
salamander
37 Worship
39 Familiarizes
40 Varying
42 Slacken off
43 Like doctors and
drivers
44 Price ticket
45 Sweet
48 Haughty person
50 Conspires
51 Level
55 Scandinavian
57 Scent
58 Baby grand
60 Swamp
dweller
64 Loafed
65 New England
state
66 And so on abbr
67 Out-of-date
68 Setting
69 Thing, in law

YOU NEED A 108 WITH A FUILIREI
We will train you for a full-time
position with our nation-wide firm.
We offer:
*Weekly Pay Incentives
"Monthly Bonuses
’Competitive Wages
Group -rate Health Care
’Complete Management Training
You must be career minded.
(That’s AID Call 408345-3936.

FAX:

.,

.,
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Brundage
Shavers need
Fell on - ears
Pale
- live and
breathe’
Stimpy’s pal
Dots
Scraps of cloth
Singer Bryant
Wan Street
shoppers
Bring legal
action
Overhead
trains
Monkey’s home
Plead
Enthralled
Mischiefmakers
"No" vote
Bag
Horse
Sand hills
Hoarded
Ditches
Of a city

35 Slants
36 Favorite
38 Boar’s
home
40 Soil
41 Cold
desserts
4 3 -- -tzu
46 - and downs
47 Sparkles
49 Canine treats
51 Historic
period
52 Election Day
participant
53 Get
melodramatic
54 Undercover
cops
56 Galloped
57 "The African
Queen"
scriptwriter
58 Apple seed
59 B (’’s neighbor
61 Fond du 62 F b
63 Hotel
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SPORTS

San

Jose

State

University

Buzzer
beaters

Laser
sharp

Welcome back, Jerry
Tarkanian. Thursday, Tack the
Shark brings his Fresno State
Bulldogs to San Jose, where he normally faces a Spartan team that
resembles feeder fish. Tarkanian is
13-1 all-time in San Jose, coaching
Long Beach State and Nevada Las’
Vegas.
Thomas Lowery is the only
Spartan who
was alive the
lest time
SJSU defeated
a Tarkanianled team.
Lowery, a 26year-old
sophomore,
was 3 years
FROM THE END
old when the
OF THE BENCH
Spartans beat
By Matt Romig
Long Beach
State, 68-61,
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium in
1971.
Olivier Saint-Jean, averaging
22.4 points and 9.4 rebounds per
game, could become the first -ever
Spartan to average 20 and 10.
The final berth in the WAC
men’s basketball tournament will
likely be decided during the final
week of conference play. The
Spartans, now in seventh place, travel to San Diego State on Feb. 27 to
face the Aztecs, who would claim
the sixth and final Pacific Division
berth if the season ended today.
lithe Spartans fail to catch the
Aztecs, they can lay some blame on
the schedule-makers. SJSU drew No.
23 Tulsa as its Mountain Division
opponent and will likely lose both
meetings with the Golden
Hurricane, The Aztecs split their
crossover games against Texas ElPaso, a lesser opponent with a 3-6
conference record.
Brigham Young University,
owner of 12 WAC men’s basketball
championships and a .631 conference winning percentage, fell to 0-8
in the WAG Monday with a loss at
New Mexico.
Women’s basketball coach
Karen Smith has reason to be optimistic about the future, if the key to
building a successful program starts
at the center position. Freshman
Danna Campbell has started every
game in the paint for the Spartans
and ranks second in the WAG in
blocked shots.
Bill Berry. who won 142 games
in 10 seasons as SJSU’s men’s basketball coach, will be an assistant
coach at Sunday’s NBA All -Star
game in Cleveland.
What a difference a decade
makes. In 198-’. Michael Jordan
wort the NBA Slain 1)tink ("tin test
and tarry Bird captured the Long
I >istance Shommit title Favored to
win the 1997 versions oi the All -Star
cve competitions are sharpshooter
I im Legler and home. town dunkcr
Bob Sura.
Further evidence that SJSU lags
light years behind the Silicon Valley
when it comes to the information
superhighway can be found on the
Internet. Fifteen of 16 WAG schools
have direct links from the conference home page to their own athlet1. department web sites. Guess
which school doesn’t.
I played golf Saturday, and
watched the final round of the
Al all Pebble Beach Pro -Am
Sunday. ( :onclusion: I’m no: 1)r’.
’Woods.

Lasers’ Sheri Sam
matures on and off
basketball court
By Rowena T. Millado
Spartan Daily Camp Its Editor

In her sophomore year at
Vanderbilt University Sheri Sam
approached her coach wanting to
transfer schools because she was
unhappy with her lack of playing
time.
Jim Foster, head coach for
Vanderbilt’s women’s basketball
team, questioned Sam’s attitude,
work ethic and work habits, attributes he expected from his players.
Foster encouraged Sam to leave,
opening the door for her to enter
another basketball program.
"1 Its first words were ’go ahead,
go transfer’," said Sam, now a guard
for the San Jose Lasers of the
American Basketball League.
Foster said the 6-foot -I Sam did
not satisfy what he expected from
players in ternts of commitment.
"She didn’t give me that," foster
said. "So I wanted to challenge her
with some of those issues." Sam
took the challenge and stayed on fin
four successful
years as
a
Commodore before graduating in
1996.
The Lasers then drafted Sam in
the fifth round of the Allis inaugural season draft. She is now the
second -leading scorer on the team, a
far cry from where she was headed
after her freshman year of college.
After nearly leaving Vanderbilt,
Sam went on to lead the
Commodores in scoring and
rebounds during her junior and
senior years. ’To cap off her senior
year, Sam led her team to the Elite
Eight in the NCAA tournament and
became the tournament’s most valuable player. She also was named a
Kodak All-American, an All Southern Conference team member
and
a
finalist
for
the
Boost/Naismith Player of the Year.
"She accepts challenges very

PHOTOS By MAX BECHERER Spartan Daily
Lasers’ guard Sheri Sam is guarded by Sonja Henning during practice
Tuesday morning. Sam is a graduate of Vanderbilt University in Tennessee.

"She accepts challenges very well. She
could have easily been happy with what
she did and not challenge a standard,
but she didn’t."
Jim Foster, Vanderbilt women’s basketball coach
s,1

said. "She could have
happy with what she did
and not challenge a standard, but
she didn’t."
Sam’s age is yet another challenge. At 22 years old, she is the second -youngest player with the
Lasers, which can affect her play on
the basketball court, said Lasers’
head coach Jan Lowery.
"The way she plays on the court
sometimes you expect her to he
older than she is, and I get reminded sometimes of her immaturity,"
Lowery said. In time, I HWery said
she thinks Saw will grow, learn and
become a better ball player.
"Once she gains more experience
C.1,11y

C11

TODAY’S GAME
Lasers v. Seattle Reign
7:30 p.m., Event Center

Sheri Sam, 22, of Duson, La., shares a humorous moment with her team
members during practice in the Event Center Tuesday morning. Sam ranks
second in scoring and steals on the team.

with all different types of players,
and not always being the stand -out,
she will become a more well-rounded player," said Trisha Stafford,
Lasers’ forward. "She is on her way
to becoming a complete player."
Despite Sam’s youth, she has a
true heart for the game, Stafford
said, and Lowery agrees.
"Sheri is A gamer," Lowery said.
-She really 14cis Li Mr the games.

she likes to shine in the spotlight,
and when it is game time she is
ready to go."
Sam, who has been a constant
spark for the team, has taken on the
scoring responsibilities when 1996
Olympian Jennifer /3’71 went down
with a shoulder injury against the
Portland Power on Nov. 14.
As the Lasers’ face the Seattle
Reign tonight, which is half a game

behind San Jose for die second playoff spot in the Western Conference,
Sam is second on the ream in scoring with 14.7 points per game,
behind Azzi’s average of 16.6.
"My work ethic has turned
around 300 percent from my freshman year," Sam said. "I don’t take
things for granted and I have to
work hard to get things and once I
have them I have to cherish them."

Spartans 4-0, still untested
Weak opponents
lead to last start
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RESULTS
Baseball (4-01
beat CM Hayward 75 ’A
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By Jeff Blear
Special to the Spartan Daily
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The Spartan baseball team is oft to
a 4-0 start after pummeling I .al Stile
Hayward 11-2 1 u..sday At Municipal
but no
stadium
one on the team is
surprised.
"We expected to
win the first four
games, the real test
will be this weekend,"
said center fielder
Scott I.cwis.
SISU started the
early
demolition
Tuesday when right
’IOW,’
"a
It’.11
fielder Todd 1 hut iii
1,1.1% 11T 3 thic-e game
hit a three -run home
Scott Lewis, Nt litits .1p11 11i1 1’0111311d
rUll in the bottom
this weekend at
the first inning to
SJSU baseball 1/4.1.11,
Hits ’111.111,111S
XIII!!!
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3), a Division II mun,
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hi-f, re playing I resnff St.fte for their
DiVISIO0 11 team.
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yesterday We Were flat WI loti.ty we
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Duncan, who added ant 14111 single in
the sixth to finish 3 tor 5 with him
Depress
on
RBIs.
is an illnessDuncan hit his second home run
of die season off left. handed SIAM’,
not a weakness.
Chris limes (0-2), who gist the It’s.
TRE’
AT DEPRESSION
Shortstop Brian Jorman helped
the Spartans put the game away with
a two -run home run over the left field
fence in the fourth, his first if the sea
son. The Spartans went on to score
two runs in both the fifth and sixth
innings to push the lead to 10-2.
SISU topped off its scoring in the
bottom of the seventh when Lewis
scored on Pioneer third 17.55efelall
Travis I loechlin’s fumbling of a Tony
James grounder. The error was the
second in the game hit I S11.
kik Snelgrove got the win for the
I SO S 1 5I
s J
Spartans after throwing two innings
14081971-1-1 01 t.4968i
and
seventh
the
of shutout relief in
alenline
ill
eighth.
fit any alkmancy!
CSII scored its only two runs in
Pack.qtes starting
the game in the third inning when
at $4.95
Billy Ramirez scored on second baseorder earls
man John Town’s double which

Lasers v. Seattle
7:30 p.m., Event Center
Sharks v. Los Angeles
7:30 p m.. San Jose Arena

THURSDAY

"We expected
to win the first
four games,
the real test
will be this
weekend."

nhni %hal5os/11ra ’9.41

Men’s basketball v Fresno St
7:30 p m., Event Center
Women’s Basketball at Fresno
7 p m., Selland Arena
Women’s tennis at Santa Clara

FRIDAY
PHOTO BY DREW NIELSEN Spartan Daily
SJSU Outfielder Scott Lewis steals second and escapes the tag of CSU
Hayward second baseman John Toven in the bottom of the seventh inning of
Tuesday’s game at Municipal Stadium. The Spartans remained undefeated
they decisively beat the Pioneers 11-2.

Baseball v. Portland State
2 p m., Municipal Stadium
Men’s gymnastics v. Cal
7:30 p.m., Spartan Gym

FRIDAY ’S ALIVE
Q1 11 111 -(0.511,511 NI.- ( (15111)1 %HI/
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MEDICAL CARE

YOU BET !!

ON-CAMPUS:
General Hedleine - Sports Ifedicinr
:i’s Heath - ( Ontr.scrption Counseling
Orthopedics - Ilerniatologs - Podiatrs ling
Sternal Health (
Phfrakral herap6 - Nutt. !don ( tinselingI/4110M -

111..51 Iii CIATI R

SjSli

Health MIMI Mg Si
ram, 9th
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Information: 924 sill

Special Events

Beers
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BAY MEADOWS

1February

14 - live Music - Jules Broussard
February I S - Roll -Up Cap Giveaway
March 8 - Racing T-Shirt Giveaway
March 16 - Commuter Mug/$10,000 Cash
March 11 - live Music - Sha-Boom

Sodas
Hot Dogs
Admission*
’II 00 admosoon for am 10
s,sism
and andel Cacti the,

1 11/1 12%;
Nam
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Daily at 12:45 pm
Fridays at 6:45 pm
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West of HVVY 101 off HWY 92 in San Mateo 415-574 RACE
For Group Information call 415/573 4516 or 408/292 9361

